
 
 

LRC53 Leather Juice  
 

Leather Juice is a coating system, designed to stop stains and keep leather cleaner for longer and will slow down 

damage, cracking and ageing. 

Manufactured using the latest technology to protect modern leather and exotic leathers. 

The leather juice protection system is a very thin watery type of product that is white in colour. 

The molecule system within leather juice will bond to the leather, leaving behind a protective coating, keeping the 

leather soft and supple. 

A natural, non-toxic, environmentally sustainable product, the ultimate stain protector, helps stop and prevent most 

stains from things like, coffee, wine, juices, curry, food, suntan lotion, chips, fake tan, make up, jean dye, newspaper 

print and many more.  

The leather needs to be fully deep cleaned and dry before this coating is applied, so start by vacuuming off your 

leather or vinyl item, thoroughly deep clean all the surface and allow to dry naturally, never force dry leather as this 

can cause staining. 

Leather Juice is designed to bond to the hide itself forming this coating barrier that allows the hide to breathe 

correctly while stopping stains and dirt build up, makes cleaning a great deal easier with a simple wipe down every 

now and then.  Ceramic coatings cause the leather to dry out quicker by sealing the skin, stopping the leather skin 

from breathing causing the fat liquors to evaporate fully, speeding up the ageing process cracking and stiffness in the 

leather hide to appear. 

Once leather juice has been applied it’s like a traditional ceramic coating in that it requires maintenance to keep its 

protection strong and durable. LRC4 leather protection cream can be applied over the top of LRC53 leather juice or 

LRC38 leather protection spray. You would only require a single application of LRC38 once a year, whereas LRC4 

can be applied once a month to give a fantastic protection. In affect it’s a preservation system for the coating. 

Leather is a lot more delicate than people think it is, it’s not like car paint at all, it requires a great deal of care and 

attention to maintain that new look and feel.  

With leather juice one or two initial applications is all that’s required, do not think applying more is better as this 

will have the reverse effect on your leather and create a problem itself, make sure each coating applied is even and 

free from streaks and fully dry prior to the next coating being applied. 

 

 

 



 

 

Instructions. 

Applying Leather Juice is simple and easy to carry out. 

Before you can apply leather juice to your item this has to be deep cleaned and free of damage. 

Carry out a full deep clean on your item. 

Then when your item is fully dry you can apply the leather Juice system to your leather item. 

It's best applied in a circular motion making sure you do not leave streaks on the surface when it’s fully dried. Only a 

thin coating is required, spray this onto an application pad and rub on in a circular motion to ensure all areas are 

covered without leaving streaking behind. 

Once completely dried you can apply a protection cream to the surface to give even greater protection if required. 

250ml of leather juice will be enough to cover 2 x car interiors or a large 3-piece suite 

500ml of leather juice will be enough to cover the equivalent of 5 car interiors or 2 x 3-piece suites 

1 ltr of leather juice will be enough to cover 10 car interiors or several 3-piece suites. 

 

Take a look at the YouTube Video about this product  

Available sizes, 50ml – 1.7fl oz, 100ml – 3.4 fl oz, 250ml – 8.5 fl oz, 500ml – 17 fl oz, 1ltr – 34 fl oz, 5ltr – 176 fl 

oz 

Use Within, Use within 24 months of purchase  

Warranty, 12 months from point of sale. 

Temperatures, do not allow to freeze or go below 7 ℃. 

Before Use, always check in a small hidden area before using to ensure no colour is released. 

Colour, white. 

Smell, a slight chemical / leather aroma scent. 

Formula, water-based coating system. 

Skin Allergies, if you have skin allergies always wear gloves. 

Cautions,  Harmful if swallowed. Keep out of reach of children, may cause skin irritation. Seek medical attention at 

once, do not induce vomiting. Avoid contact with eyes, rinse cautiously with water for several 

minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do so, continue rinsing. 

Uses, to protect leather with a specialist coating to stop stains.   

Works on these leathers, pigmented leather, top coated leather, aniline leather,  antique leather, two tone leather, 

rub-off leather, waxy pul-lup leather, bonded leather, bicast leather, vinyl, faux leathers, vegan leathers, semi aniline, 

veg tanned, crust leather, vachetta leather, snake skin, alligator skin, crocodile skin, all types of exotic skins. 

For use on, Car Leather Interiors, Leather Sofas, Leather Chairs, Leather Shoes, Leather Handbags, Leather 

Briefcases, Leather Saddles, Equine Leather, Leather Jackets, Motorcycle Leathers, Leather Boots, Leather Purses, 

Leather Trousers. Leather Clothing, Motor Bike Leathers, Leather Walls, Leather Tables, Classic Car Interiors, 

Marine Leather, Aviation Leather, Leather Gloves, Leather Boots, Leather Book Covers, Exotic Leather Skins. 

https://youtu.be/MgxnWqi0MAA

